
ACCOMMODATION LIST  (updated 2019)

Italy

Part 3: From Monteroni d'Arbia to Rome

City Region Name Category Description Address Contact Website

Monteroni 

d'Arbia

Tuscany B&B Castello di 

San Fabiano

 B&B Elegant B&B in a 13th century castle with swimming pool. 12 ensuite rooms, some double and some 

accommodating up to 4 people. Cleaning services available (extra-charge). Excellent reviews on booking.com 

(9,5 - 29 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 165-210€ for 2 people, 260-375€ for 4 people (prices vary according to 

season) *booking.com rates 

Animals not allowed. Restaurants in the village centre nearby (1,5km)

Via di San 

Martino, 1000/A 

, 53014

+39 0577374682;  

info@castellodisanfabiano.c

om

https://www.castellodisanfa

biano.com/fr/home-2/

Monteroni 

d'Arbia

Tuscany Antica Dimora 

(2 entire 

apartments)

 B&B 2 one-bedroom apartments fully-equipped, one with garden and one without. Each accommodate up to 2-3 

people. Located in the village centre. The one with garden feature a nice seating area with barbecue. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 88 reviews).  Price (no breakfast option): 52-70€ for one entire 

apartment. 

Restaurants nearby. Animals allowed on request (charges may apply).

Via Roma, 59, 

53014

+39 3388737851; or +39 

0577375115;  

roccmess66@virgilio.it

http://www.anticadimoram

onteronidarbia.com/

Monteroni 

d'Arbia

Tuscany Casa privata 

Letizia Lusini

 B&B Apartment located in the centre of the village: a twin room and a single room with private bathroom. Access 

to the kitchen. 

Price (breakfast included): 15€ for the single room, 25€ for the twin room. 

Restaurant nearby

Piazza A. 

Gramsci, 7, 

53014

+39 3382172483;  

leti.fortunella@gmail.com

Lucignano 

D'arbia

Tuscany Hotel Borgo 

Antico***

 Hotel Elegant hotel located  in the historical town of Como offering 27 rooms ensuite (3 of them have a private 

garden).   Very good reviews on booking.com (8,7 - 904 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 60-100€ for a single room, 100-200€ for a double room, 140-250€ for a triple 

room.  Restaurants nearby. Animals not allowed. 

Via di 

Lucignano, 

53014

+39 0577374688;  

info@hotelborgoantico.com

http://www.borgoanticohot

elcomo.it/en/

Ponte D'arbia Tuscany Centro Cresti  Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

The Cultural Centre  “Mons. L. Cresti” kindly welcomes pilgrims in their pilgrim-hostel. 2 large bedrooms and 

2 smaller ones with bunk beds, accommodating up to 20 people in total; 2 shared bathroom; access to a 

kitchen 

Donation only  (Pilgrims with credentials or letter from your parish preferred) 

Careful: need to bring own sleeping bags (pillows provided + extra-blanket on demand but bed linens not 

provided) . Grocery shops and restaurants nearby

Via Cassia, 

53014

+39 3277197439;  

centrocresti@libero.it

http://centrocresti.it/en/wel

come/

Ponte D'arbia Tuscany GuestHouse 

Martelli 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Guest house in the renovated windmill of the small village of Ponte d'Arbia. Offers 3 rooms ensuite: one 

double, one triple and one quadruple. Access to the kitchen to prepare small meals and to a common living 

room. 

Special price for pilgrims (no breakfast option): 20€ per person (minimum 2 persons) or 30€ for 1 person. 

Restaurants and grocery store nearby . Open from February to October.

S.S. Cassia km 

204 , 53022

+39 0577806262; or +39 

3487463634;  

martellao1958@alice.it

http://affittacameremartelli.

altervista.org/blog/
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Buonconvent

o

Tuscany Agriturismo La 

Ripolina

 B&B Charming farmstay on a large estate with swimming pool. Offering rooms and entire apartments (1 to 4 

bedrooms). Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 100 reviews) 

Price (breakfast +7€): 25€/per person in a room with multiple beds and shared bathrooms, 40€/person in a 

double room ensuite. 

Possibility to have dinner (on demand). Access to barbecue, laundry facilities, playground. Has deals with 

restaurants, spas, tourist guides, cooking schools...

Animals accepted for free

Localita Pieve di 

Piana, 53022

+39 0577282280; +39 

3355739284;  

info@laripolina.it

https://www.laripolina.it/?la

ng=en

Buonconvent

o

Tuscany Agriturismo 

Pievesprenna

 B&B Charming farmhouse on a large estate with swimming pool surrounded by vineyards and olive groves. 8 

ensuite double rooms (4 of them can accommodate a 3rd person). Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 

84 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): from 100€ for a double room 

The owners produce wine and oil, and have a restaurant on site. Animals accepted. 

Has an agreement with a company that will move your luggage from one accommodation to the next.

Località  Pieve 

Sprenna 59 , 

53022

+39 0577808422, +39 

3405989804, +39 

3398793524;  

info@pievesprenna.com

http://www.pievesprenna.c

om/

Buonconvent

o

Tuscany La Sosta Casa 

Anita

 B&B Charming B&B in one of the first houses built in the centre of the historic village of Buenconvento. Offers 

private double ensuite rooms and one studio with a fully equipped kitchen accommodating up to 3 persons. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 103 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option): 60€ for a double room, 80€ for the studio (105€ if 3 persons)  Deals with nearby 

restaurants. Pets allowed on request (fee may apply)

Via del Sole, 80, 

53022

+39 3405989804; +39 

3474595417;  

lasostacasanita@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/la-sosta-a-casa-

anita.it.html

Buonconvent

o

Tuscany Parrocchia 

Santi Pietro e 

Paolo

 Pilgrim The parish kindly welcomes pilgrims: 8 beds available, shared bathroom. No kitchen access . Donation Only 

Open from June to September. In case of absence, go to  "Cattivi Frati", Via Soccini 52.

Via del Sole, 13, 

53022

+39 0577806089, +39 

3489153745, +39 

3391542823;  

domenico.poeta@arcidioce

si.siena.it

Torrenieri Tuscany Apartment 

Pellegrinaio del 

Poggio (pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Pilgrim-apartment in a modern building in the periphery of the village. 2 triple and 2 double rooms, a shared 

kitchen (with basic goods provided), living room and garden. 

Price (no breakfast option): 15€ per person (+5€ if need bed linens) 

Animals may be accepted on request. Supermarket, bar and restaurant nearby 

Transfer of luggage available on demand.

Via Cesare 

Battisti, 37, 

53024

+39 3487372473, or +39 

3429415024;  

giuseppe.antichi@libero.it

San Quirico 

d'Orcia

Tuscany Agriturismo 

Cantagalli 

(entire 

apartments)

 B&B Farmhouse with 3 independent apartments in the countryside with great views over Val d'orcia. Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (9,8 - 133 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option): 84€ for the 1-bedroom apartment (up to 3 people), 168€ for the 2-bedroom 

apartment (up to 4 people) and 252€ for the 3-bedroom apartment (up to 8 people). In the website 

states: prices can be customized according to the nature of the request and the period of stay 

All apartments have a fully equipped kitchen and living room with 1 or 2 bathrooms Access to the garden and 

communal terrace.  Animals not allowed.

Strada di Ripa D' 

Orcia, 53027

+39 3505323952 ;  

azienda@agriturismocantag

alli.it

San Quirico 

d'Orcia

Tuscany B&B La Locanda 

del Sorriso

 B&B Charming B&B offering 3 ensuite rooms: one quadruple, one triple and one double (with possibility to add 1 

extra-bed). Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,3 - 189 reviews) . Price (breakfast included)*: from 50€ for 2 

people, from 70€ for 3 people 

*booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book directly with the hosts) 

Has deals with nearby restaurants for pilgrims. Pets accepted on demand (charges may apply).

Via Diomede 

Leoni, 53027

+39 3293736787;  

locandadelsorriso@yahoo.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/locanda-del-sorriso-

san-quirico-d-39-orcia.it
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San Quirico 

d'Orcia

Tuscany Ostello 

Parrocchia 

Collegiata

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

Pilgrim-hostel in a holiday house (La collegiata) managed by the parish. Needs credentials (or letter from your 

parish). 3 dormitory rooms with bunkbeds accommodating up to 24 people in total; shared bathroom; access 

to a kitchen. 

Price (indicative in 2016): 12,50€/person 

Open from the 1st of March to the 15th of December.

Piazza Chigi, 1-

18 , 53027

+39 0577897236, 

0577897278, +39 

3477748732 ;  

casaferie@parrsanquiricodo

rcia.it

http://www.parrsanquiricod

orcia.it/

San Quirico 

d'Orcia

Tuscany Il Palazzo del 

Pellegrino

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel with at least two dormitory rooms with bunk beds accommodating up to 18 people. Shared 

bathrooms. No kitchen access.  Price: 10€/person . Open all year.

Via Dante 

Alighieri, 33, 

53027

+39 0577898303;  

info@parcodellavaldorcia.c

om

Castiglione 

D'orcia

Tuscany Agritur 

Passalacqua

 B&B Farmhouse with 2 apartments accommodating 5 and 7 people, 1 one-bedroom apartment (2 people) +2 

additional double ensuite rooms + 1 twin room. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 127 reviews). 

Price: 45€/per person in an apartment ("with the possibility of slight variations in price according to the way 

people are accommodated") 

Animals not allowed. Olive oil, honey, cereals and vegetables produced on the farm.

Strada Vicinale 

di Passalacqua, 

53023

+39 3355470868, +39 

3207922988;  

info@agriturismopassalacq

ua.it

https://www.agriturismopas

salacqua.it/index_inglese.ht

ml

Gallina Tuscany B&B da Nonna 

Ornella (entire 

annex)

 B&B B&B offering an annex accommodating up to 3 people, with its own fully equipped kitchen (basic goods 

provided, including for breakfast) with washing machine. 

Price: 60€ for 1 person, 70€ for 2 people, 105€ for 3 people 

Small animals accepted + horses can be accommodated next to the property. 

Restaurant nearby

Le Querciole, 9 , 

53023

+39 0577880220, +39 

3928084706;  

diva.orfei@gmail.com

https://www.viefrancigene.

org/it/resource/accomodati

on/4223/

Gallina Tuscany A Casa di Bita 

(entire house)

 B&B (Non professionnal) Entire house accommodating up to 5/6 people, with 2 double rooms, one bathroom, a 

fully-equipped kitchen (with basic goods including for breakfast), living room, &a washing machine. 

Price: 45€ for 1 person, 80€ for 2 people, 110 for more than 2 people 

Small animals accepted and possibility to have horses staying next to the property. 

Restaurant nearby . The owner also has a smaller house listed in the same address.

Le Querciole, 8 , 

53023

+39 3928084706, +39 

3201848695;  

diva.orfei@gmail.com

Gallina Tuscany La Vecchia 

Posta

 B&B, Hostel Small "hostel" offering two triple rooms (one with 3 single beds, one with a double bed + a simple bed + 

possibility to had an extra single bed) in a family building with an interesting history to discover. Access to the 

kitchen to prepare simple meals or breakfast (packed ingredients) and a large living room. Can use the 

washing machine. 

Price: 15€ per person + 5€ for bed linen and towels rental. 

Restaurants nearby.  Open from March to November.

Via Cassia, 

53023

+39 331 9972594; +39 339 

1050576;  

lavecchiaposta@yahoo.com

https://www.facebook.com/

pg/ostellolavecchiaposta/po

sts/?ref=page_internal

Radicofani Tuscany Ospitale Santi 

Pietro e 

Giacomo

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel managed by the  Confraternity of the Misericordia di Radicofani. Consists of 2 dormitory rooms 

with bunkbeds accommodating up to 16 people in total; shared bathrooms and access to a kitchen. Donation 

 Careful: does not take reservations but need to call prior to arrival 

Via dello 

Spedale, 2, 

53040

+39 3387982255, +39 

3315321867;  

doneliasantori@libero.it

Radicofani Tuscany Rifugio 

Comunale 

"A.Gestri"

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel managed by the townhall, accommodating up to 50 people in dormitories. Shared bathroom, 

no kitchen access.  Price: 12-16€/person 

 Can book in advance.  Open from April to October, and on demand for groups only between November-

March.  Located in the centre, restaurants nearby

Piazza A. 

Garibaldi, 2 , 

53040

+39 3315291556;  

infostelloradicofani@libero.

it

Radicofani Tuscany Tourist Office 

Radicofani

 TO Opening times unknown SP24 Via Fonte 

Antese, 53040

+39 331 5291556; +39 0578 

55684;  

infostelloradicofani@libero.

it
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Abbadia San 

Salvatore

Tuscany Osteria dei 

Locandieri**

 Hotel Classic hotel-restaurant offering rooms ensuite. Good reviews on booking.com (7,8 - 276 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 40€ for a single room, 50-60€ for a double room, 65€ for a triple room, 80€ for a 

quadruple room . *booking.com rates 

Animals accepted (no extra charge). Restaurant on-site.

Via Trento, 43, 

53021

+39 0577778198; +39 

3336856503;  

Info@albergocesaretti.com

https://losteriadeilocandieri.

weebly.com/

Abbadia San 

Salvatore

Tuscany Abbaye de 

SSmo Salvatore

 Pilgrim Kindly welcomes pilgrims (with credentials only): 3 bedrooms, 5 beds in total, shared bathroom.  Donation 

Need to call at least 2 days before. Check-in from 6pm (unless prior agreement)

Via del 

Monastero, 50, 

53021

+39 0577777 352;  

dongiampaolo@virgilio.it

http://www.abbaziasansalva

tore.it/index.html

Abbadia San 

Salvatore

Tuscany Parrocchia di S. 

Croce

 Pilgrim Pilgrims welcome (with credentials only) in Casa Nisi Dominus with 3 beds and a shared bathroom.  Donation . 

Need to book in advance. Not open all year.

Via Mentana, 

31, 53021

+39 0577778225, +39 

3291352014 ;  

Piancastagnai

o

Tuscany Agriturismo s. 

Apollinare

 B&B Charming farmstay with restaurant on-site, offering 5 ensuite rooms (some accommodating up to 3 people) 

and 1 apartment (accommodating up to 5 people, with fully equipped kitchen). Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,4 - 9 reviews) 

Indicative prices (breakfast included): 40-70€ for a double room (70-150€ if take half-board option with 

dinner) . Animals may be allowed on demand

Strada 

Provinciale 20, 

53025

+39 3200711146, +39 

3336082030, +39 

3386646897;  

agriturismosenese@gmail.c

om

https://www.agriturismosan

tapollinare.it/eng/

Ponte A Rigo Tuscany La casa del 

pellegrino

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

Pilgrim-hostel managed by the parish. Can accommodate up to 8 people, shared bathroom. No kitchen 

access.  Donation only 

 Ideal for people travelling with horses as they can be accommodated next to the property.  Restaurants 

nearby (special deals with the Bar Il Girasole where also need to get the keys from)

Ponte A Rigo, 

53040

+39 057850004, +39 

3343546142;  

Centeno Lazio Agriturismo L 

'Ocanda (entire 

apartments & 

rooms)

 B&B Charming B&B offering 4 apartments (2 six-beds, 1 five-beds and 1 four-beds; all with fully equipped kitchen, 

living room, 1 or 2 bathrooms) + double and quadruple rooms in an adjacent building (22 beds in total) with a 

large communal kitchen. 

Prices indicated on website (unclear, must be for one double room**): 60-80€ off-peak, 70-90€ peak season. 

**1km away the owner also have a 2-bedrooms house ("Casa Vacaze Ponte Rosso") with a large garden, 

bathroom with spa... rented for 250€ per night. The other apartments are probably the same price range. 

Restaurant on site (closed Wednesdays). Access to washing machines. 

Animals allowed on request (no extra charge) 

Cassia sn 

Centeno, 1020

+39 0763734462;  

info@agriturismolocanda.it

http://www.agriturismoloca

nda.it/

Proceno Lazio Casa del 

pellegrino

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

Small pilgrim-hostel managed by the commune. No information on prices Piazza della 

Libertà , 

Proceno, VT, 

Italy, 1020

+39 3356548890; +39 

3663228173;  

pinzi.roberto@gmail.com

Acquapenden

te

Lazio Associazione 

Casa di Lazzaro

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel, 

Camping 

The covent of  Acquapendente welcomes pilgrims: 21 beds all year (+9 during summertime) in dormitory 

rooms (bunk beds) and tent pitches in the garden, 2 bathrooms, access to a kitchen, communal areas, 

garden.  Donation only

Via del 

Cappuccini, 23, 

1021

+39 0763730177;  

cercam@libero.it

http://www.casadilazzaro.or

g/lospitalita/

Acquapenden

te

Lazio La Casa del 

Pellegrino

 Pilgrim The parish welcomes pilgrims from April to October: 13 beds, bathroom, no kitchen access . Donation only Via Roma, 51, 

1021

+39 3398499965, +39 

3471662919;  
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Acquapenden

te

Lazio Hotel-

restaurant Il 

Borgo

 Hotel Small hotel-pizzeria located in the historic town centre. 1 single, 4 doubles and 1 triple rooms, all ensuite. 

Very good reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 44 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 35€ for the single room, 55€ for a double room, 65€ for the triple room. 

 Restaurant onsite. Animals accepted for free.

Via Porta S. 

Angelo, 1021

+39 3471366729;  

ristoranteilborgo2013@gm

ail.com

http://www.ilborgoristorant

ecamere.com/

Acquapenden

te

Lazio Hotel-

restaurant 

Toscana***

 Hotel Familial hotel-restaurant recently renovated offering traditional cuisine (good reputation). Consists of 7 

comfortable bedrooms ensuite (some with private terrace). Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 78 

reviews).

Price (breakfast +5€): 30€/person; 45€/person for half-board (with the chef's special and including wine)

Animals accepted on demand.

Piazza Nazario 

Sauro, 5, 1021

+39 3928712425;  

info@albergotoscana.net

http://www.albergotoscana.

net/index.html

Acquapenden

te

Lazio B&B Il sentiero  B&B Charming farmstay with swimmingpool and restaurant onsite. 3 double rooms all ensuite with private 

entrance   and a small studio with kitchenette (for 2 people also). Very good reviews on booking.com (8,0 - 

117 reviews) 

Prices (breakfast included)*: from 60€ (1 or 2 people)  *booking.com rates. 

Restaurant and bar onsite. Can buy organic products from the farm. Access to a barbecue.

Strada Vicinale 

di 

Montepetrocco 

6, 1021

+39 3285896854;  

isabella.ilsentiero@gmail.co

m

https://www.agriturismoilse

ntiero.it/en-gb

Acquapenden

te

Lazio La Piantata 

(entire 

apartment)

 B&B Charming 2 bedrooms apartment in the countryside, accommodating up to 4 people; fully equipped kitchen, 

one bathroom, a living room, balcony and garden. Can choose between double or twin beds. 

Price (no breakfast option): from 60€ 

Open from 1st of April   - 30th of September. 

Location: on km 137,600 of via Cassia (SR2); 5 km from Acquapendente

SR2 (Via Cassia) 

km 137,600, 

1021

+39 3381795286;  

lapiantata.acquapendente

@gmail.com

https://lapiantata.wixsite.co

m/lapiantata-eng

Gabelletta Lazio B&B La 

Nepitella

 B&B Peaceful B&B in the countryside offering one double ensuite room (with possibility to add an extra-bed). 

Access to a 2-hectare park. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,8 - 21 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 50€ for 2 people + 15€ for the extra-bed.

Possibility to order dinner (on demand) or access to the kitchen to prepare your own meal (extra-charge). 

Restaurants and grocery store nearby.  Animals not accepted.

Via 

Pertichinanti, 

1036

+39 0761571005, +39 

3383411559;  

helgatrenkwalder@gmail.co

m

http://www.lanepitella.it/

Bolsena Lazio Casa Alice 

(entire house)

 B&B 2 bedroom-house accommating up to 5 people (1 double room, 1 twin room + one sofa bed in the living 

room), with private garden, fully equipped kitchen, living room, one bathroom. Located 100m from lake 

Bolsena and 200m from the city centre. 

Price for 2 nights (breakfast included)*: 156€ for 2 people, 170€ for 3 people, 184€ for 4 people, 198€ for 5 

people 

*airbnb prices (minimum 2 nights stay): may be cheaper to book directly with the host. May have possibilities 

to stay for 1 night only   as listed on AEVF.

Via Pigafetta, 

18, 1023

+39 3425064870;  

casalicebolsena@yahoo.co

m

https://www.airbnb.com/ro

oms/20066273?guests=1&a

dults=1

Bolsena Lazio Ostello 

Gazzetta 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Classic 7-bedroom hostel located near lake Bolsena; has rooms for 2, 3, 4 or 5 people. Good reviews on 

booking.com (7,4 - 59 reviews) 

Special price for pilgrims with sleeping bags: 15€ per person 

Other prices: 25€ per person (in dormitory room), 50€ for a double room. Can ask to privatize room and 

bathroom when for two or three people 

Breakfast and dinner available for groups of 15 minimum (booking required): 3€ for breakfast and from 20€ 

for dinner 

Services: washing machine 3€, drying machine 3€, barbecue 5€ . Animals accepted

Località  

Gazzetta , 1023

+39 0761798753 , +39 

3334375473, +39 

3200738496;  

ostellogazzetta@gmail.com

http://www.ostellogazzetta.

it/
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Bolsena Lazio Suore del 

Santissimo 

Sacramento

 Pilgrim Sisters from the convent of Bolsena kindly welcome pilgrims: 15 beds in several bedrooms, one bathroom, 

laundry facilities and kitchen access 

Price: 10€ per person (indicative price 2016) 

 

Piazza Santa 

Cristina, 1023

+39 0761799058;  

rsssacramento@libero.it

http://www.rsssacramento.i

t/home.htm

Bolsena Lazio Foresteria 

Santa Maria del 

Giglio

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

Former covent with 24 beds available; single and double rooms with shared bathrooms, and one quadruple 

room ensuite. It is managed by the cultural Association Punti di Vista and serves as a holiday house and 

training centre in international cooperation and sustainable development. Located on a hill with view over 

lake Bolsena, a few steps from the Basilica S.Cristina and the church del Miracolo, and near the city centre:

Price: 20€/person (sheets and towels included) + 5€/person for the association card 

Breakfast is available in a small self service corner equipped with coffee machine, kettle and snacks Open 

from April to October.   Reservation is recommended

Via Madonna 

del Giglio, 49, 

1023

+39 0761 799066;  

info@conventobolsena.org

http://conventobolsena.org/

Bolsena Lazio Casa di 

preghiera Santa 

Cristina

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Prayer house welcoming parish groups. Consists of a 2-storey home with 4 bedrooms (22 bunk beds in total; 

4, 6, or 8 per room), 4 bathrooms, a living room, a kitchen, a little chapel and small courtyard.  No information 

found on price

Corso Cavour, 

70, 1023

+39 3466044158;  

info@casacamporitiro.com

http://www.casacamporitiro

.com/home/index.php/com

ponent/content/?view=feat

ured

Bolsena Lazio Pensione Italia - 

Casa del 

pellegrino

 B&B Classic B&B with 6 bedrooms located in the city centre, near lake Bolsena. 

Price (no breakfast options): 38€ for a simple room, 62-72€ for a double room, 89-110€ for a triple room, 125-

140€ for a quadruple room, 180€ for a family room (up to 5 people).  Discounts available for groups. Special 

prices with nearby restaurants/cafes.

Corso Cavour, 

53, 1023

+39 3498636499 , +39 

0761799193;  

pensioneitalia@libero.it

http://www.pensioneitalia.it

/index.htm

Bolsena Lazio Camping La 

Cappelletta

 Camping Small campsite on a beach of lake Bolsena. Bar/restaurant onsite. 

No information found on prices

Via Cassia 

Vecchia, 1023

+39 0761 799543;  

campinglacappellatta@hot

mail.it

http://www.cappellettacam

pingbolsena.it/index.php?la

ng=en

Bolsena Lazio Camping Pineta  Camping Campsite on the shore of lake Bolsena, only 1km from the centre of Bolsena. 60 tent pitches and 3 

bungalows for up to 4 people. Snack-bar onsite and restaurants nearby. 

Price: 5€ per adult + 10€ for a tent pitch. 0,50€ for a shower coin . 0,50€ for pets

50€ for a bungalow

Viale Armando 

Diaz, 1023

+39 0761 796905    ;  https://www.campingpineta

bolsena.it/en/index.html

Bolsena Lazio Tourist Office 

Bolsena

 TO Opening times unknown Piazza 

Matteotti, 1023

+39 0761 799923;  

ufficioturistico@comune.bo

lsena.vt.it

https://www.visitbolsena.it/

Montefiascon

e

Lazio Accoglienza 

Raggio di Sole

 Pilgrim The covent kindly welcomes pilgrims: 30 beds available, access to a kitchen 

Price: 12€ per person. Breakfast to take-out available as extra (need to request in advance) 

Animals accepted.  Washing machines on-site (need coins).Service for luggage transport from Montefiascone 

to Viterbe: 5€.  Supermarket and restaurants nearby. 

Via S. Francesco, 

3, 1027

+39 3475900953;  

edybertolo@libero.it

http://www.cappuccinilazio.

com/

Montefiascon

e

Lazio Monastero San 

Pietro

 Pilgrim The monastery welcomes pilgrims: 30 beds, shared bathroom, kitchen access. Located 240m from the 

Basilica Santa Margherita. 

Price: 12-15€ . Breakfast and dinner available on demand 

Open from 1st of March - 30th of November; or all year round for groups. 

Animals not allowed. All commodities nearby.

Via Garibaldi, 31 

, 1027

+39 0761826066;  

benedettineap.mf@gmail.c

om

Montefiascon

e

Lazio Domus 

Peregrini

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

Non-professionnal hostel welcoming pilgrims. One dormitory room with 10 bunkbeds, a shared bathroom, 

one kitchen, a living room. Breakfast and dinner are shared. 

 Donation only . Careful: need to have own sleeping bags. 

 Need to book at least one day in advance.

Via Paoletti, 3, 

1027

+39 3381838216, +39 

3207772586;  
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Montefiascon

e

Lazio Agricamping 

Monterotondo

 Camping Campsite located on the shore of Bolsena lake with very good reviews online, 5km from the centre of 

Montefiascone. Restaurant nearby. 

Price*: 5-6€ per adult + 3-3,50€ for a tent + 1€ of tourist tax per person 

*higher price during peak season: from 1st of July 

 Free shower coins. Dogs allowed: 2,50€

Via del Lago 

Lungolago 

01027 

Montefiascone, 

1020

+39 324 9574436;  

webmaster@bolsenacampe

ggio.it

https://www.bolsenacampe

ggio.it/english/index.html

Montefiascon

e

Lazio Tourist Office 

Montefiascone

 TO Opening times unknown Piazza Vittorio 

Emanuele, 1027

visit@comune.montefiasco

ne.vt.it

https://www.visitmontefiasc

one.it/

Viterbo Lazio Convento 

Cappuccini

 Pilgrim The covent welcomes pilgrims: 30 beds (3-4 beds dormitory or simple or double room, some with 

kitchenette), shared bathrooms, kitchen access 

 Price: from 12€ . Breakfast for take-out available on demand. 

 Service: luggage transport from Viterbe to Vetralla for 5€ . Washing machines on-site 

Via S. Crispino, 

6, 1100

+39 3475900953;  

edybertolo@libero.it

Viterbo Lazio Parrocchia 

S.Leonardo 

Murialdo

 Pilgrim The parish welcomes pilgrims: 25 beds available . 

Price: 10€ per person 

 Possibility to have dinner/breakfast/lunch on demand.  Restaurants nearby

Via Caduti IX 

Stormo, 1100

+39 0761220488, +39 

3482910500;  

mauro.giorni@gmail.com

Viterbo Lazio La Torre Mozza 

(entire house)

 B&B Accommodation in an historic building close to the city centre, for up to 4 (one bedroom +   one sofa-bed). 

One bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen and small living room. Washing machine. 

 Price (breakfast included)*: 90€ for 3 people, 105€ for 4 people  *booking.com rates. 

Animals accepted. Restaurant nearby

Via dei Vecchi, 

1100

+39 07611571222, +39 

3483707720;  

viapianoscarano@libero.it

Viterbo Lazio GuestHouse Al 

Ponte Levatoio

 B&B Guest house in an historic building: 3 triple rooms ensuite. Access to a communal kitchen. Good reviews on 

booking.com (7,9 - 45 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 37€ for 1 person, 54€ for 2 people, 74€ for 3 people

*booking.com rates. Animals accepted. Restaurant nearby. 

The hosts also have an accommodation in the countryside: B&B Natura Viva

Via di 

Pianoscarano, 

1100

+39 07611571222, +39 

3483707720;  

viapianoscarano@libero.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/al-ponte-levatoio-

pianoscarano.en-gb

Viterbo Lazio B&B Natura 

Viva

 B&B B&B in the countryside (4km from the centre of Viterbo): one triple ensuite room, two double rooms (one 

with double bed and one with twin beds) with shared bathroom. Access to a kitchen, washing machine and 

garden with barbecue. Good reviews on booking.com (7,9 - 12 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included)*: 69€ for 2 or 3 people.  *booking.com rates

Animals accepted. No restaurant nearby (4km) 

Strada Gesà¹ 

Nazareno 1/F, 

1100

+39 07611571222, +39 

3483707720;  

viapianoscarano@libero.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/natura-viva.it.html

Viterbo Lazio B&B Viterbo 

Antica

 B&B Charming B&B in Viterbo's medieval district of San Pellegrino. One double room, one triple room and one 

apartment accommodating up to 4 people (with fully equipped kitchen); all ensuite. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,7 - 214 reviews). 

Price (breakfast +5€/person): 60-95€ for the double room   (45-85€ for single use), 85-110€ for the triple 

room, 60-85€ for 2 people in the apartment +20€ per additional person (up to 4). Price range depends on 

season.  Pets not accepted. Restaurants nearby. 

Via S. Tommaso, 

73, 1100

+39 3337681220;  

info@bbviterboantica.com

http://www.bbviterboantica

.com/
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Viterbo Lazio B&B La Suite 

del Borgo 

(entire 

apartments) 

pilgrim-friendly

 B&B Charming B&B: 4 one-bedroom apartments accommodating 2-4 people. Fully equipped kitchen, living room 

(some with sofa bed or possibility to add extra-beds), a washing machine. Excellent reviews on booking.com 

(9,7 - 125 reviews) 

Special price for pilgrims: 40€ for 1 pers., 60€ for 2 ppl, 80€ for 3 ppl, 100€ for 4 ppl

Breakfast available on request (+5€ for 1-2 people, +10€ for 3-4 people). 

Animals accepted. Restaurant nearby

Via Scacciaricci, 

3, 1100

+39 3405648943;  

info@lasuitedelborgo.com

http://www.lasuitedelborgo

.com/en/

Viterbo Lazio B&B L 'Incontro  B&B Charming medieval house in the historic centre offering 4 double rooms ensuite and one family room 

accommodating up to 5 people. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 124 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): for a double room 55-70€; for the famility room 80€ for 2 people, 95€ for 3 

people, 105€ for 4 people, 115€ for 5 people 

Offer a free tour in the private caves of the house and discount for SPA

Animals not allowed. Restaurants nearby

Via Incontro, 6, 

1100

+39 3397664138, +39 

3333280605;  pirrone-

zanon@libero.it

https://www.bbincontrome

dievale.it/en-us

Viterbo Lazio B&B Orchard 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B B&B in the historic centre. 5 rooms: 3 double ensuite (each with possibility to add 1 extra bed), 2 double 

rooms with shared bathroom (possibility to add 1 to 2 extra-beds in one). Excellent reviews on booking.com 

(9,7 - 133 reviews) 

Pilgrims discount (needs credentials): 22,50€/person (+2,50 for breakfast) for a double room with shared 

bathroom. 10% discount on the rooms ensuite. 

Normal price (breakfast +4€): for a double room with shared bathroom 47€ (31€ if single use); for a double 

ensuite room   60€ (40-50€ if single use) +20€ for an extra-bed 

Special fare for luggage transportation: 8€ (minimum 2) 

Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby

Via Ortaccio, 8, 

1100

+39 3400664177;  

info@bborchard.it

http://bborchard.it/en/

Viterbo Lazio Il Giglio (entire 

apartment)

 B&B Small apartment (on the 3rd floor) accommodating up to 2 people. Fully equipped kitchen, one bedroom 

(with dining table), one bathroom and washing machine. Located in the historical centre. Excellent reviews 

on booking.com (8,9 - 33 reviews) 

Price: 40€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 people

Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Via del Giglio, 

19, 1100

+39 3478443362;  

bracone.paolo@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/appartamento-il-

giglio-viterbo.en-gb

Viterbo Lazio GuestHouse 

Sulla via 

Francigena 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

One double room (possibility to add an extra bed) in an annex with private bathroom. Located 4,8km from 

the centre of Viterbo.  Open from 15th of April - 30th of October

Price (breakfast included): 20€ per person 

Can arrange cheese/charcuterie/bread plates for dinner (on demand) for 9€/person 

Str. Asinello, 

1100

+39 3489014709;  

cozzolinomaria2003@yaho

o.it

Viterbo Lazio The Jujube 

Flower (entire 

apartment)

 B&B Charming one-bedroom apartment accommodating up to 3 people. Fully equipped kitchen. Located at the 

heart of the historical centre. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,4 - 24 reviews) 

No information found on price . Animals not accepted. Restaurants nearby.

Via Roma, 24, 

1100

+39 3337834874, +39 

3493660988;  

lucaquadrani@gmail.com

https://the-jujube-

flower.business.site/

Viterbo Lazio B&B Casa di Ale  B&B B&B in the historical centre with 2 bedrooms, a kitchen access and a bathroom (may be shared between both 

rooms) . Price (breakfast +5€): 20€/person 

Restaurant nearby.

Via Monte 

Cervino, 13, 

1100

+39 3200112384;  

alessandra.croci222@gmail.

com

Viterbo Lazio Tourist Office 

Viterbo

 TO Opening times: 

Tuesday to Sunday 10h00-13h00 and 15h00-19h00 . Closed Mondays

Piazza Martiri 

d'Ungheria, 

1100

+39 0761 226427;  https://www.promotuscia.it

/
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Ponte di Cetti Lazio Casaletto del 

Pellegrino 

(entire house)

 B&B Pilgrim Charming and peaceful 4-bedroom house accommodating up to 7 people. 3 double rooms and 1 single room, 

2 bathrooms, a well-equipped kitchen, living room, garden with barbecue, and a washing machine. Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (9,8 - 28 reviews).  Price (breakfast included): 20€ per person (AEVF prices as of 

2017. More expensive on booking.com so might have pilgrims discount). 

Animals accepted.

Strada Cassia 

Sud, 111, 1100

+39 3485416101, +39 

3285740106;  

casalettodelpellegrino@gm

ail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casaletto-del-

pellegrino.en-gb

Vetralla Lazio Association 

FamilARCA

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

The association FamilARCA kindly welcomes pilgrim. Basic accommodation in a 5-bed studio (with fully 

equipped kitchen, 1 bathroom and washing machine) which can be privatised for small groups, or dormitory 

accommodating up to 8 people with shared bathroom.  Donation: minimum 10€/person

Needs credentials and own sleepingbags (linens and towels not provided)

Located about 1km from the official route: in Botte (about 4km from the centre of Vetralla). Restaurant 

nearby.

Via Cassia Botte, 

75, 1019

+39 3347868102, +39 

3393520365;  

familarca@gmail.com

https://familarca.teamartist.

com/

Vetralla Lazio Monastero 

Regina Pacis

 Pilgrim The monastery welcomes pilgrims and tourists: 35 basic rooms (double or twins) all ensuite and possibility to 

have your tent in the garden. 

Price: 25€ for night+breakfast, 30€ for half-board. 

Animals not allowed.

Strada del 

Giardino, 1019

+39 0761481519;  

accoglienza@casareginapac

is.com

http://www.casareginapacis

.com/

Vetralla Lazio B&B 

Agriturismo Il 

Poggio

 B&B Organic family farm: 2 ensuite rooms (one double and one quadruple) and one studio with fully equipped 

kitchen accommodating up to 4 people. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 61 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included) for 2 people: 65€  for  a room (55€ for single use) and 75€ for the studio   +15€ per 

additional person. 

Open from March to January. Animals accepted. Restaurant and supermarket nearby

 Strada Campo 

Giordano, 64 , 

1019

+39 3286487625;  

poggiosansoni@libero.it

http://www.agriturismoilpo

ggio.org/

Vetralla Lazio Casa di Bacco 

(entire 

apartments)

 B&B 2 two-bedrooms apartments accommodating up to 3-4 people each (one double and one single room + sofa 

in the living room). Each apartment has a fully equipped kitchen with sitting space, one bathroom, and a 

washing machine. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,8 - 38 reviews) 

Price (breakfast)*: 36€ for 1 person, 48€ for 2 people, 60€ for 3 people   *booking.com rates. Restaurants and 

supermarket nearby (700m). Animals not accepted.

Via Madonna 

del Lauro, 23, 

1019

+39 3735387935;  

a.pietretti@tiscali.it

http://casadibaccovetralla.it

/?lang=en

Vetralla Lazio Antica Locanda 

della Via 

Francigena

 Hotel Hotel-restaurant offering different accommodation types (rooms, and several one and two-bedrooms 

apartments). Classic and comfortable rooms/apartments (+one apartment has a whirpool). Good reviews on 

booking.com (7,3 - 25 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): for a double ensuite room 55€ (45€ for single use and 75€ for 3 people) . For a 

standard one-bedroom apartment with kitchennette: 45€ for 1 person, 65€ for 2 people. For a 2-bedrooms 

apartment without kitchenette 145€ for 4 people, and for one with kitchenette 130€ to 165€ for 4 people 

(some with possibility to add extra-beds) . Half-board option for 20€/person . Animals accepted.

Strada 

Ponterello , 

1019

+39 0761485054;  

info@locandafrancigena.it

https://www.locandafrancig

ena.it/en/

Vetralla Lazio Albergo da 

Benedetta 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hotel Family hotel-restaurant offering single, double, triple and quadruple rooms, all ensuite. Good reviews on 

booking.com (7,8 - 111 reviews) 

Special prices for pilgrims: 40€ for a single room, 60€ for a double room, 80€ for a triple room. Or 20€ per 

person in an hostel type accommodation (including linens and towels).  Possibility to have dinner on site. 

Offer discounted prices for SPA in the different thermal baths in Vetralla.  Animals accepted.

Via Francesco 

Petrarca, 4, 

1019

+39 3479583343 ;  

albergodabenedetta@gmail

.com

https://www.albergodabene

detta.it/
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Punta del 

Lago

Lazio B&B Arturo & 

Trilly

 B&B B&B located on a nature reserve on the shore of lake Vico (at 441m altitude). 2 double rooms (may be shared 

bathroom). Access to a fully equipped kitchen (reserved for the guests), washing machine, computer, SPA, 

canoe. Closed in November 

Price (breakfast +5€): 30€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 people 

Small animals accepted (with health book). Restaurants nearby. 

Via dei Pioppi, 5, 

1037

+39 3921343569;  

solveig.cogliani@fastwebne

t.it

https://www.viefrancigene.

org/it/resource/accomodati

on/4148/

Ronciglione Lazio Renaissance 

Boutique House 

(entire house)

 B&B Charming holiday house with 2 bedrooms accommodating up to 5 people (one double room, and one with a 

bunk bed and possibility to add an extra single bed) located in the heart of the medieval quarter of 

Ronciglione. Two bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen, washing machine, cosy living room and patio. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 46 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: from 52-63€ for 1 person, 55-72€ for 2 people, 64-81€ for 3 people, 72-90€ for 

4 people, 80-99€ for 5 people. Prices depend on seasons. 

*booking.com rates. Secured bike storage near the property. Animals allowed

Via Borgo di 

Sopra, 75, 1037

+39 3488937551;  

vittorio.natoli1@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/reinassance-

boutique-house.en-gb

Capranica Lazio Casa Vacanze 

Castrovecchio 

(entire flat)

 B&B Apartment accommodating up to 4 people (one double bed on the mezzanine and a sofa-bed) in the historic 

centre of Capranica. One bathroom with hydromassage bath, a fully equipped kitchen, and a small terrace. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 8 reviews) . Price (includes little breakfast basket)*: 36€ for 1 person, 

40€ for 2 people, 45€ for 3 people, 55€ for 4 people  *booking.com rates 

No bike storage (need locks).  Restaurants nearby. Pets may be allowed on request. 

Vicolo Del 

Garofano, 1012

+39 3397578403, +39 

3281911363;  

Casavacanzecastrovecchio

@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casa-vacanze-

castrovecchio.it.html

Capranica Lazio Casa San Pietro 

(entire flat - 

pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming 2-bedroom apartment accommodating up to 4-5 people (one double room and one room with a 

bunk bed + possibility to add an extra-single bed) located in the historic centre of Capranica. Fully equipped 

kitchen, washing machine. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 9 reviews) 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials (breakfast +3€): 15€/person 

 The hosts offer free walking tours in Capranica for pilgrims if you wish to discover the village with locals. 

Restaurants nearby.  Animals not accepted

Via Castel 

Vecchio, 54, 

1012

+39 3474511431, +39 

3893122518;  

alloggiosanpietro@gmail.co

m

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casa-san-pietro-

alloggio-turistico-

capranica.en-gb.html

Sutri Lazio B&B Casa del 

Pellegrino 

(entire studio)

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

Small independant studio accommodating up to 5-8 people (one bedroom), with a fully equipped kitchen and 

one bathroom. The hosts have also an ensuite room accommodating up to 2 people (bunk beds). 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials: from 20€ per person (breakfast included) 

Bikes at guests' disposal. Restaurants nearby. Animals not accepted

Via dei 

Saturnali, 1015

+39 3384181886; +39 

3333447870;  

casadelpellegrino10@gmail.

com

https://casa-del-

pellegrinosutri.business.site/

Sutri Lazio Monastero 

Carmelitane

 Pilgrim The monastery welcomes pilgrims: rooms with single beds, shared bathroom. Total capacity of 16 people. No 

kitchen access but breakfast available. Located in the centre, right next to the Porta Morone. Price: 15€ per 

person (as of 2016) . Restaurants nearby.

Via Garibaldi, 1 , 

1015

+39 0761609082;  

carmelo.s.concezione@gma

il.com

Sutri Lazio Platea Cavour 

(entire home)

 B&B One-bedroom house accommodating up to 4 people (one double bed and one sofa bed). Fully equipped 

kitchen, washing machine. Located in the historic centre of Sutri. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,9   - 5 

reviews) 

Price (breakfast buffet included)*: 40-80€ for 1 person, 60-120€ for 2 people, 68-136€ for 3 people, 75-150€ 

for 4 people. Price depends on seasons.  *booking.com rates 

 Restaurants nearby. Animals accepted.

Piazza Cavour. 

12 , 1015

+39 3292136615;  

plateacavour@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casa-vacanze-platea-

cavour-sutri-via-

francigena.en-gb
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Sutri Lazio La Casa dei Libri 

(entire house)

 B&B Renovated medieval house in the historic centre, accommodating up to 5 people (2 double rooms and 1 sofa 

bed in the living room). Fully equipped kitchen, two bathrooms, washing machine, balcony. Excellent reviews 

on booking.com (8,9 - 47 reviews) . Price (breakfast included)*: 35€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 people, 70€ for 3 

people, 80€ for 4 people, 100€ for 5 people . *booking.com rates 

Animals may be allowed on request.

Via Furio 

Camillo, 1015

+39 3803520360;  

vironepa@libero.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/la-casa-dei-libri.en-

gb

Sutri Lazio Hotel**** 

Antico Borgo di 

Sutri

 Hotel Elegant 22-bedroom hotel in the countryside. The property has it's own church. All rooms ensuite. Cafe and 

bar on site. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 512 reviews) . Price (breakfast included): from 49€ for a 

standard double room, from 59€ for a double room with terrace, from 64€ for a triple room, from 79€ for a 

quadruple room.  Animals allowed on request (charges may be applicable). No restaurant nearby but small 

grocery store nearby.  At additional cost: access to barbecue, laundry service

Strada Statale 

Cassia Km 46 , 

1015

+39 0761608690;  

info@ilborgodisutri.it

https://www.ilborgodisutri.i

t/en/

Sutri Lazio Nerone's B&B  B&B Elegant B&B: 2 ensuite double rooms (with hydromassage bath), access to a shared kitchen and living room, 

washing machine. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,3 - 80 reviews).  Price (breakfast included)*: 70-75€ 

for a room. Prices depend on season 

*booking.com rates. Animals may be allowed on request. Possibility to order dinner on site (or to cook simple 

meals in the kitchen).

Via XXIV 

Maggio, 57, 

1015

+39 3383935121;  

info@neronebb.com

http://www.neronebb.com/

Sutri Lazio Platea Oche 

(entire house)

 B&B Charming renovated 16th century house accommodating up to 6 people. Consists of a double room and two 

twin rooms, one bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen, washing machine.  Excellent reviews on booking.com 

(9,8 - 48 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included): 35€ for 1 person, 55€ for 2 people, 65€ for 3 people, 75€ for 4 people, 90€ for 5 

people and 105€ for 6 people 

Animals not allowed. Restaurants nearby. Via Francigena stamp available.

Piazza dell'Oca, 

1015

+39 3755924998;  

plateaoche@gmail.com

https://www.plateaoche.co

m/

Sutri Lazio B&B L 'Orto sul 

Poggio

 B&B Charming B&B in a farm offering 3 ensuite double rooms. Access to a large reception room, kitchen, washing 

machine, garden with jacuzzi and barbecue. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 25 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): from 50€. Offer 15% discount sometimes on the official website.  Possibility to have 

dinner onsite (on request). Products from the farm available for sale (vegetables, fruits, jams, olive oil) . 

Animals not accepted

Strada Vallicella, 

1015

+39 3271058588;  

lortosulpoggio@gmail.com

https://www.lortosulpoggio.

com/

Sutri Lazio B&B Etrurian 

Home

 B&B Charming B&B in a 17th century building offering two double ensuite rooms (one with hydromassage bath). 

Breakfast served on the rooftop terrace. Located at the heart of the historic centre. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,8 - 47 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 80-90€ per room 

Can benefit from deals at nearby restaurants. Animals not allowed. Laundry service available (extra-charge)

Via Vittorio 

Veneto, 33, 

1015

+39 0761608198; +39 

3389783060; +39 

3392125364;  

info@etrurianhome.com

https://www.etrurianhome.

com/en/

Monterosi Lazio B&B Le 3 

Sorelle

 B&B Charming villa in the countryside: can be rented as a whole or per room.  4 double rooms (may have 

possibility to add extra-beds in some rooms) and 2 bathrooms, access to a fully equipped kitchen, living 

room, washing machine and terrace/garden. 

Price (breakfast included): 40€ for a double room. 240€ for the whole villa. 

No restaurant nearby 

Via Ernesto 

Capponi, 1030

+39 3339258622;  

le3sorelle2017@yahoo.com

https://www.viefrancigene.

org/it/resource/accomodati

on/4272/

Monterosi Lazio GuestHouse La 

Campana 

(entire studio)

 B&B 2 small independant studios accommodating 1 to 4 people. Each studio has a kitchenette, a sofa-bed + 1 

bunk bed in one and 2 bunk beds in the other. Located in the centre of Monterosi.  Price: 20-30€/person 

Restaurants and all commodities nearby. Bike storage near the property.

Via Roma, 3, 

1030

+39 3333999639;  

amirri1@alice.it

http://viefrancigene.com/aff

ittacamere-la-campana-

monterosi/
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Mazzano 

Romano

Lazio B&B La 

Torricella

 B&B Country house with two master double  ensuite rooms and possibility to book an extra room between both 

to have a large room for groups or families. Access to the living room and garden with its swimming pool 

(from June 15th to September 9th). Access to a sauna and jacuzzi (extra-charge). Located in the Valle del 

Treja Park. Very good reviews on tripadvisor (4* - 10 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 70€ for a standard double room, 80€ for a master double room (50€ if single use), 

100€ for a master double room with double stone bathtub (60€ if single use). +20€ for an extra-bed (up to 12 

years old) 

Animals not allowed. No restaurants nearby (closest 1,3 km)

Strada le 

Calcare, 3 , 60

+39 3313537555;  

info@latorricelladimontegel

ato.it

http://www.latorricelladimo

ntegelato.it/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio Ostello 

Campagnano 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Charming little garden annex composed of one bedroom with 2 bunkbeds, one bathroom and a fully 

equipped kitchen . The hosts kindly leave some basic ingredients to prepare your own dinner and breakfast 

(pasta, vegetables, eggs, rice...), and you can also benefit from deals at nearby restaurants 

Price: 20€ per person in summer and 25€ per person in winter. Small supplement applies if need to rent bed 

linens and towels

Via di S. Andrea, 

65, 63

+39 331 6004982; or +39 

338 2868402;  

info@ostellocampagnano.it

https://www.ostellocampag

nano.it/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio B&B Case nel 

Borgo (House 

with garden) 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Old barn renovated into a 40m ² apartment with garden. Living room connected to the outdoor space, a 

bathroom with a tub, a fully equipped kitchen, a double bed (futton) upstairs (with a roof window). Ideal for 

2 people and can accommodate a 3rd person on the sofa-bed in the living room. 

Price (breakfast included):  85€ from May to September; 90€ from October to April + 20€ for a third person.

Via di S. Andrea, 

57, 63

+39 331 6004982; or +39 

338 2868402;  

casenelborgo@casenelborg

o.it

http://www.casenelborgo.it

/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio B&B Case nel 

Borgo (House 

with terrace) 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Cosy 40m ² house on two levels with one double room offering a great view over the valley, one bathroom, a 

living room with a fireplace, a small terrace and a kitchenette. Ideal for 2 people and can accommodate a 3rd 

person in the sofa-bed in the living room.  Price (breakfast included):  85€ from May to September; 90€ from 

October to April + 20€ for a third person.

Via di S. Andrea, 

63

+39 331 6004982; or +39 

338 2868402;  

casenelborgo@casenelborg

o.it

http://www.casenelborgo.it

/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio Ostello 

Gheltrude 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Hostel in a small house restored from an old chicken coop. Contains one bedroom with 3 bunkbeds, a 

bathroom with shower and toilets (and a second shower outside) and a kitchenette for coffee. 

Price (breakfast included): 20€ per person.  Small supplement applies if need to rent bed linens and towels

Via di S. Andrea, 

63

+39 331 6004982; or +39 

338 2868402;  

casenelborgo@casenelborg

o.it

http://www.casenelborgo.it

/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio Casetta 

Marconi (entire 

apartment)

 B&B Charming apartment accommodating up to 3-4 people. One double room, a living room with sofa bed and a 

fully equipped kitchen. Located in the historic centre of Campagna di Roma. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,3 - 44 reviews). 

Price*: 51€ for 1 person, 68€ for 2 people, 85€ for 3 people

*Here are the official websites rate (same rate all year), but possibility   to book for a 4th person on 

booking.com for 109€, so could make enquiry

Restaurants and all commodities nearby. Animals not accepted.

Via G. Marconi, 

71, 63

+39 3397550980, +39 

3205788301;  

casettamarconi@gmail.com

http://www.casettamarconi.

com/it/
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Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio Ristorante 

Hotel Benigni 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hotel Traditional hotel-restaurant with 21 bedrooms: single, double, triple and quadruple rooms; all ensuite. 

Located in the centre of Campagnano di Roma. Good reviews on booking.com (7,2 - 71 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included)*: 55€ for a single room, 75€ for a double room (65€ if single occupancy), 100€ for a 

triple room, 120€ for a quadruple room. 

*Discounts apply on these prices for pilgrims with credentials. 

The restaurant (traditional italian cuisine) serves only organic products and has a very large selection . Small 

animals accepted.

Via della 

Vittoria, 13, 63

+39 069042671;  

info@hotelbenigni.it

http://www.hotelbenigni.it/

Campagnano 

di Roma

Lazio Parrocchia 

S.Giovanni 

Battista

 Pilgrim The parish welcomes pilgrims: can accommodate up to 40 people (bunk beds). Shared bathrooms, no kitchen 

access.  Donation only. Reception from 3pm by Don Renzo

Via Dante 

Alighieri, 7, 63

+39 069041094;  

donrenzotanturli@virgilio.it

Formello Lazio B&B La Scaletta  B&B Charming B&B offering one double ensuite room with private entrance. Possibility to have a double bed or 

twin beds. Access to the terrace and possibility to use washing machine. Located in the historic centre of 

Formello. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 30 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included)*: 56€ for 1 person, 70€ for 2 people  *booking.com rates

Small animals accepted. Restaurants nearby

Via del Forno, 

60

+39 3339841611;  

tizianapecetti@alice.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/la-scaletta-

formello.en-gb

Formello Lazio Il palazzetto 

(entire house, 

pilgrim friendly)

 B&B Charming 2-bedroom house accommodating up to 4 persons (one double room and one twin room). Fully 

equipped kitchen, washing machine, one bathroom, bike storage. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 9 

reviews) 

Special prices for pilgrims with credentials: 40€ for 1 person, 60€ for 2 people, 80€ for 3 people, 100€ for 4 

people. 

Normal prices: 50€ for 1 person, 69€ for 2 people, 85€ for 3 people, 105€ for 4 people 

Discounts available in nearby restaurants: pilgrim-menu for 13€. 

Animals allowed on request (no extra charge)

Via Nazario 

Sauro, 30, 60

+39 3337895953;  

ilpalazzetto30@gmail.com

https://il-palazzetto-sulla-

francigena-casa-

vacanza.business.site/

Formello Lazio B&B Nonna 

Loreta (pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming B&B with one ensuite double room. Access to a shared kitchen, washing machine. Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 35 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 50€ for 1 person, 65€ for 2 people + 15€ for an extra-bed (maximum 1: for an 

adult or child older than 5). 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials: 40€ for 1 person, 60€ for 2 people and 80€ for 3 people. (Note: 

The hosts advertise a triple room on their website but seems unavailable for booking in 2019) 

Animals accepted on demand (no extra charge). Closest restaurant 1km away but free shuttle to access 

nearby restaurants (which have pilgrims menu)

Via Delle 

Nocette, 6, 60

+39 3394055582;  

bebnonnaloreta@gmail.co

m

https://www.nonnaloreta.c

om/en-gb

Formello Lazio Il Rosciolo sulla 

Francigena 

(entire 

apartment)

 B&B Charming one-bedroom apartment accommodating up to 2 people. Located in the city ramparts. Fully 

equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms, a living room and dining room. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 49 

reviews). 

Price: 59€ (same price for 1 or 2 people) 

Animals allowed. Restaurants and all commodities nearby.

Via del Rosciolo, 

60

+39 3337895953;  

Ilrosciolo3@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/il-rosciolo-sulla-

francigena.en-gb
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Formello Lazio B&B La Piccola 

Fattoria

 B&B Charming B&B: one double room ensuite and one twin room with private external bathroom. Access to the 

kitchen, terrace and garden (with barbecue). Located 3,1km from the historical centre of Formello. Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 14 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 52€ for 1 person, 65€ for 2 people *booking.com rates 

Possibility to order organic products and dinner onsite. Animals allowed. 

Note: bike repair service nearby 

Via di Gobbi, 60 +39 3287280250; +39 

3296936244;  

lapiccolafattoria01@gmail.c

om

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/la-piccola-

fattoria.en-gb

Monterotond

o

Lazio B&B Sà  Di  B&B Charming B&B, 'organic and economical', in a 15th-century renovated building. Located in the historic centre 

of Monterotondo (26,5km from St Peter's Basilica). Has one private room (up to 4 people) and an 

independant apartment near the hosts' property. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (5* - 8 reviews) 

Price (organic breakfast included for the rooms only): 40€ for 1 person, 50€ for 2 people, 70€ for 3 people, 

80€ for 4 people. + 1€/person city tax. 

Kitchen and washing machine (extra on demand). Deals with a restaurant nearby.

Via Guglielmo 

Oberdan, 17, 15

;  info@bbsadi.it https://www.bbsadi.it/

Rome Lazio B&B I Casali del 

Pino

 B&B Charming organic farm with restaurant on-site offering 16 elegant bedrooms (8 double ensuite rooms , 2 

suites for up to 3 people, 4 comfort rooms for up to 4 people, and 2 luxury suites for up to 4 people). 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 51 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included) for 2 adults: 107€ for a classic double room, 143€ for a suite, 152€ for a comfort 

suite and 184€ for a luxury suite. 

Possibility to buy products from the farm and to have dinner onsite. Animals accepted on demand (no extra 

charge)

Via Giacomo 

Andreassi, 123

+39 0698263700;  

info@icasalidelpino.it

http://www.icasalidelpino.it

/en/

Rome Lazio Base Scout La 

Valletta

 Camping Large campsite managed by an association. Need to fill a form on their website to make a reservation. Via della Storta, 

123

;  

info@basescoutlavalletta.it

https://www.basescoutlavall

etta.it/

Rome Lazio Hotel Tempio di 

Apollo (pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hotel Hotel in the countryside: single, double, triple and quadruple rooms (all ensuite; 33 beds in total) and a 

dormitory for pilgrims (+15 beds). Good reviews on booking.com (7,6 - 109 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 55€ for a single room, 80€ for a double room, 105€ for a triple room, 180€ for a 

quadruple room. 

Special prices for pilgrims in the dormitory (need to call in advance)

Piazza della 

Colonnetta 8, 

123

+39 0630890595;  

info@tempiodiapollo.com

http://www.hotelromacassi

a.it/en/

Rome Lazio Istituto Suore 

Poverelle

 Pilgrim Religious structure with diverse accommodation types. Ensuite rooms and a dormitory for young groups and 

pilgrims. 35 beds in total. Located in a quiet location in La Storta's city centre.  Price: 10€/person . 

Supermarket and restaurants nearby

Via Baccarica, 

123

+39 0630890495;  

lastorta@istitutopalazzolo.it

http://www.istitutopalazzol

o.it/site/?page_id=2807

Rome Lazio B&B Domus 

Città  Giardino

 B&B B&B in a large property with a large garden and terrace offering double, triple and quadruple rooms, all 

ensuite and all with single beds. Restaurant and café on-site. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,1 - 59 

reviews). 

Prices: 60-100€ for a twin room (50-70€ for single occupancy), 90-120€ for a triple room, 100-160€ for a 

quadruple room. 

Restaurants nearby and possibility to have dinner onsite. Animals accepted on demand.

Viale Adriatico, 

141

+39 0687195387, +39 

3347312707;  

info@domuscittagiardino.it

http://www.domuscittagiar

dino.it/?lang=en

Rome Lazio Hotel 

Octavia***

 Hotel Classic hotel-restaurant offering double and triple rooms; all ensuite and most of them with a balcony 

overlooking a park. Located 7km from  St. Peter's Basilica. Good reviews on booking.com (7,0 - 435 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included)*: from 40€ for 1 person, from 52€ for 2 ppl, from 108€ for 3 ppl . *booking.com 

rates 

Small to medium animals accepted on demand.  Restaurant on-site and nearby

Via Giovanni 

Gaetano Bottari, 

135

+39 0630813432;  

direzione.octavia@libero.it

http://www.hoteloctavia.it/

EN/home.html
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Rome Lazio By Me (2 rooms 

in a private 

house)

 B&B One double room and one triple room with shared bathroom in a private house. Located 1km from the 

official Via Francigena route and 2km from St Peter's Basilica. 

Price (+3€ for breakfast): 25€/person (indicative price as of 2017) 

Possibility to have dinner or lunch on site: 10-15€/person. Or restaurants nearby 

Viale degli 

Ammiragli, 136

+39 3493283159;  

roberta_alice@hotmail.com

https://bymecamereincentr

o.it/

Rome Lazio Spedale Divina 

Provvidenza di 

S.Giacomo e 

S.Benedetto 

Labre

 Pilgrim The Confraternita di San Jacopo di Compostella welcomes pilgrims (with credentials only and need to have 

walked at least 100km or cycled at least 200km). 24 beds (bunk beds), shared bathrooms, lavatory, lounge. 

No kitchen access but breakfast and dinner offered. Located in the centre of Rome, 2,4km from St Peter's 

Basilica. 

Donation only.  Animals not allowed

Via dei 

Genovesi, 11b, 

153

+39 3272319312;  

info@pellegriniaroma.it

http://www.pellegriniaroma

.org/accommodation-

pilgrims-francigena-rome-

radicofani/

Rome Lazio Ostello Marello  Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Hostel managed by the Oblate Sisters of St. Joseph. Multiple rooms (men and women separated) with 14-20 

beds in total. Located in the centre of Rome, next to the Church of San Lorenzo in Fonte, and near the Basilica 

of Santa Maria Maggiore. 

No information on prices but characterized as "affordable accommodation" on  https://ospitalitareligiosa.it  

Deposit required. Pets not allowed.   Restaurants nearby 

Via dei Quattro 

Cantoni, 184

+39 064882120, +39 

064825361;  

hostelmarello@yahoo.it

Rome Lazio Centro 

Pellegrini 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hotel, 

Pilgrim 

Large property (52 rooms) located on  a hill surrounded by a park, accommodating pilgrims and tourists (up 

to 110 people). Single, double, triple, quadruple rooms and apartment with a double and triple room; all 

ensuite. 2 chapels on-site. Located 4km from St Peter's Basilica.  Special prices for pilgrims with credentials. 

Animals not allowed.

Via Vincenzo 

Ambrosio, 9, 

136

+39 0635401142, +39 

3457413484;  

reservation@cenacolopelle

grini.it

http://www.centropellegrini

.it/index.html

Rome Lazio B&B Cobragor 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Organic farm with B&B located on Dell'Insugherata nature reserve in the north of Rome (about 8km from St 

Peter's Basilica; served by bus and underground train). Offers 2 double rooms and 2 triple room (one with 

possibility to add a 4th bed). Access to a shared kitchen (all meals self-catered) 

Price: 30€ for 1 person, 40€ for 2 people, 50€ for 3 people, 60€ for 4 people + 4€/person city tax . 10% 

discount on these prices for pilgrims with credentials. 

Restaurant on-site on Sundays (lunch only; need to book in advance). Can buy products from the farm. 

Grocery shop and restaurant  1km . Animals not accepted

Via Giuseppe 

Barellai, 60, 135

+39 063386271;  

cobragor@gmail.com

http://www.cobragor.org/

Rome Lazio Villa Monte 

Mario (pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

Guest house with 44 rooms (single, double, triple and quadruple, all ensuite) and restaurant on-site; 

managed by the Congregation of Carmelites Sisters. Church on-site and communal indoor and outdoor areas, 

laundry room. Located 3,8km from St Peter's Basilica.  Price (breakfast included): from 25€/person; from 

43€/person for half-board 

Animals not accepted.

Via Trionfale, 

6157, 135

+39 063540641;  

economato@carmelitanedc

j.it

http://www.villamontemari

o.com/en/

Rome Lazio Camping Seven 

Hills****

 Camping Large 4-star camping-village in the countryside, 12km from Rome with tent pitches and bungalows, mobile 

homes, and mini-apartments (open all year). Restaurant/pub and small market onsite. Swimming pool. 

Price*:  £21 for a tent pitch (unlimited number of people). *rates on pitchup.com 

Via Vittorio 

Trucchi, 189

+39 06 30362751; +39 06 

30366044;  

info@sevenhills.it

http://www.sevenhills.it/en/

Rome Lazio Campeggio 

Flaminio****

 Camping Large campsite (200 numered pitches) in a high-end campsite near the historic centre of Rome. Swimming 

pool and restaurant onsite. 

Price: 11,10-13,20€ per adult + 5,70-7,20€ for a tent pitch +2€ tourist tax per person 

Bungalows for up to 6 people also available.  Dogs allowed: +4-4,60€ 

Via Flaminia 

Nuova, 191

+39 633 32 604;  

info@villageflaminio.com

https://www.villageflaminio.

com/en/campings-

rome.html
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Rome Lazio Tourist 

Information 

Center 

(pellegrini)

 TO Centro Accoglienza Pellegrini - Giubileo 

Opening times unknown

Via della 

Conciliazione, 

193

+39 06 6988 3566;  

Rome Lazio Tourist Office 

Rome

 TO PIT San Pietro Info Point ORP. 

Opening times: every day 9am to 6pm

Largo del 

Colonnato, 193

+39 06 0608;  http://www.turismoroma.it/

info-viaggio
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